Introduction
============

It is well known that edema, as a consequence of prolonged venous stasis of the lower limbs, causes and preserves trophic complications that are established during the evolution of this ailment. High walking venous pressures have been considered an important sign of phlebopathies, and thus, measures that aim not only to reduce walking hypertension but also combat the edema are recommended in chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) to control and/or impede the morbid evolution of the disease, whether superficial, deep or perforator \[[@B1]-[@B3]\].

Recent studies of the venous physiology have suggested that, to overcome the detrimental effects of gravitational force when standing, the venous system of lower limbs provides a hemocinetic apparatus constituting a lateral injection pumps which are composed of suction impulse pumps (SIP) or muscle-venous-articular pumps (MVAP). Usually, apart from prescribing medications and compressive therapy, other measures are recommended including resting in the Trendelenburg position for long periods of time and, more recently, as an integral part of the conservative clinical treatment, muscle exercises that activate the SIP and cause a reduction in the edema of the affected limb \[[@B4]-[@B9]\].

They produced a consensus document for the classification and grading of chronic venous disease, the CEAP classification is classified according to clinical signs (C), cause (E), anatomic distribution (A), and pathophysiologic condition (P) \[[@B10]\].

The aim of this work was to compare the reduction in edema obtained in the conservative treatment of phlebopathies after resting and after performing a muscle exercise program in the Trendelenburg position.

Materials and methods
=====================

Twenty-eight limbs of 24 patients with CVI of distinct etiologies were selected for this study. The limbs were classified as C3 (8 limbs), C4 (9 limbs) and C5 (11 limbs) according to the clinical, epidemiological, anatomical and physiopathologic characteristics (CEAP) \[[@B11]\]. Of these patients, 3 were male and 21 female with ages that varied between 36 and 74 years old and a mean of 53.08 years. Fourteen right and 14 left lower limbs were analyzed.

All the limbs were submitted to a Doppler color imaging examination which confirmed the patency of both the superficial and deep venous systems and the existence of superficial and/or deep and/or oblique vertical truncal reflux due to incompetent perforators. All patients presented with flexibility of the ankle of more than 40° as measured by a goniometry technique.

Individuals with arterial hypertension and those who were undergoing hormonal replacement therapy were excluded from the study. Moreover, patients suffering from illnesses which limited the mobility of the talocrural joint for other reasons such as orthopedic or rheumatic diseases and patients with edema originating from traumatic, allergic, ischemic, renal, thyroidal, hepatic or cardiological causes were also excluded.

The patients, after a normal working day without using any compressive or medical measure that would interfere in the formation of edema of the lower limbs, arrived at the clinic for treatment at about 5:45 p.m. where they sat for around 15 minutes before starting the study protocol. On the first day they remained resting in the 30° Trendelenburg position at room temperature for about 30 minutes. On the second day, under exactly the same conditions in the Trendelenburg position, they performed an average of 10 plantar dorsiflexion exercises with a 4 kg load per minute for the same length of time as the resting on the previous day. Volumetry using water displacement was performed before and after each phase of the experiment \[[@B10]\].

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of a local university.

For statistical analysis the paired student t-test was utilized with an alpha error of 5% being considered acceptable.

Results
=======

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the variables assessed and the results obtained. The mean reduction of edema during the exercises was 135.4 mL and with resting it was 92.9 mL (p-value = 0.0007).

###### 

Individual variables and results before and after resting and exercises.

  **N**   **AGE**   **SIDE**   **GENDER**   **CEAP**   **Total Vol.**   **Volume Post-rest**   **Volume Post-exercise**
  ------- --------- ---------- ------------ ---------- ---------------- ---------------------- --------------------------
  01-     60        R          F            C3         3570             -120                   -1--145
  02-     47        L          F            C5         4845             -25                    -90
  03-     66        L          F            C5         3390             -40                    \-\--125
  04-     40        L          F            C3         3040             -50                    -88
  05-     50        R          F            C3         3970             -80                    -110
  06-     45        L          F            C3         4480             -100                   -140
  07-     56        R          F            C3         3902             -65                    -230
  08-     74        L          F            C4         3275             -40                    -69
  09-     49        L          F            C4         4060             -280                   -216
  10-     53        R          M            C5         3410             -113                   -120
  11-     57        R          F            C4         2990             -160                   -190
  12-     45        L          F            C4         4310             -65                    -95
  13-     50        R          F            C3         4121             -20                    -132
  14-     69        L          F            C5         4200             -60                    -90
  15-     61        R          F            C5         4775             -65                    -115
  16-     46        L          F            C4         4910             -100                   -110
  17-     72        R          M            C5         5420             -164                   -245
  18-     39        R          F            C5         3431             -66                    -278
  19-     63        L          F            C5         4960             -85                    -140
  20-     63        R          F            C4         3610             -30                    -90
  21-     \-        L          F            C3         3270             -40                    -90
  22-     38        R          F            C5         3360             -90                    -30
  23-     \-        L          F            C4         3220             -100                   -95
  24-     60        R          F            C4         4700             -80                    -90
  25-     \-        L          F            C5         4490             -80                    -110
  26-     54        R          F            C3         4700             -70                    -20
  27-     \-        L          F            C4         4490             -395                   -420
  28-     36        R          M            C5         4775             -20                    -120

Discussion
==========

In this study, individuals with good ankle motion were chosen despite the fact that they suffered from CVI, as the degree of flexibility of this joint is essential for the efficient functioning of the calf muscle pump (CMP) as the traction of the Achilles tendon depends on the contraction of the sural triceps.

Forty-five minutes was chosen for the time of the test because of a NHI Consensus Statement published by Leon in 1997 about physical activities and cardiovascular health which determined that a minimum of 30 minutes is required for the benefits of exercising to be seen \[[@B12]\]. During muscle exercises, contraction increases the external pressure on the veins and propels the blood back to the heart, reducing the hydrostatic pressure gradient that results in an edema \[[@B13]\].

On the other hand, it has been proven that raising the lower limbs increases the velocity of the blood by about 200%. Resting in the Trendelenburg position effectively corrects venous edema and reduces the risk of deep venous thrombosis (DVT). This position recommended for resting was utilized in the current study.

According to Ramelet et al. three simple 20 to 30-minute resting periods daily with the legs at an angle of 30° are sufficient to reduce the edema that affects the elderly \[[@B14]\].

Despite of the care in excluding patients with obstructive problems, one of the limitations of our study is not having excluded patients with post-thrombotic syndrome (PTS), those with only superficial systemic insufficiency.

Conservative therapy for many patients with severe CVI, especially those who present with PTS, is very limited \[[@B15]\].

Based on current knowledge of venous physiology, it is possible to affirm that movement is essential for an adaptation of men to their life style \[[@B14]\]. During walking, particularly with compression of the venous collectors of the plantar and calf muscles, as occurs with plantar bending and stretching, the MVAP and SIP are activated, increasing venous return and principally, re-absorption of fluids, thereby reducing the edema.

Edema of the lower limbs can be measured by the dislocation of water (plethysmography in the ancient Greek manner) \[[@B16]\] or by indirect measurements which calculate the volume from the surface area of the limb. Considered by Perrin and Guex as the gold standard for this evaluation \[[@B17]\], volumetry by the displacement of water has proved to be a sensible and reliable method \[[@B18]\]. Repeated measurements of limbs submitted to different types of therapy have been very useful to assess the benefits obtained by each type of treatment \[[@B19]\].

Additionally, it has been demonstrated that old age also interferes in the talocrural mobility and thus, an intermediate age range was chosen for the participants in this study \[[@B20]\].

Many studies, such as the ones by Fleming et al. \[[@B21]\], MacKinnon \[[@B22]\] and MacNally et al. \[[@B23]\], demonstrated that exercises that mobilize the ankle significantly increase the venous return of the lower limbs.

The study of Kahn et al. in 2005 showed that the symptoms related to venous hypertension are worse in patients with PTS during walking or standing \[[@B15]\]; these authors stated that PTS limits exercising in the upright position and that these exercises aggravate the symptoms and signs of acute venous insufficiency. They observed that although patients with PTS have a similar heart performance during exercising on a treadmill, the time of exercising is generally reduced probably due to the increase in volume and the flexibility of the ankle.

In our study, there were no cases of obstructive syndrome, only the presence of reflux and as the exercises were performed in the Trendelenburg position, the gravitational force was eliminated, thereby creating a pressure gradient favorable for drainage (similar to resting). Probably this is the main reason by that, in contrast other studies performed in the standing position; we did not see an increase in the volume of the limbs in any of our cases. This data encouraged us to compare, as initially proposed, without other interfering factors.

Comparatively analyzing the data from this study, we can state that the exercises, apart from stimulating and improving the activity of the SIP and MVAP of the lower limbs, facilitated the venous return as has been demonstrated in other previous publications \[[@B9],[@B24],[@B25]\], causing a greater reduction in the edema than resting alone. This observation leads us to believe that adopting muscle exercise programs in the decubitus position with the limbs raised may be a clinical coadjuvant therapeutic measure useful in the treatment of CVI that can not be surgically corrected.

The perspectives of exercises associated with contention mechanisms or in isolation for the treatment of venous and lymphatic diseases depend on establishing the best method of utilization and this approach can only be defined through research. However, this manner of approaching venous diseases is complementary to treatment, specifically when improvements in the joint mobility and the functioning of the calf pump are required. General precautions related to exercising must be taken assessing all the aspects that may interfere including cardiac resistance and other comorbidities \[[@B26]\]. We believe that these activities will not only give physical development to patients but will also improve the well being as has been demonstrated by other activities \[[@B27],[@B28]\]. The aging of the population leads to an increase in the prevalence of chronic diseases such as venous insufficiency and these patients may be indicated for exercises such as these, however much care must be taken with the elderly\[[@B29],[@B30]\].

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, active exercises in the Trendelenburg position were more efficacious than resting to reduce the edema of lower limbs.
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